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the nervousness in older

n be traced to the over.

during infancy, caused by

aby as a sort of animated
amusement of parents, ref-

friends. Baby may be

, but not for more than a

an hour to an hour daily.

t, being handled, tickled,

augh or even scream, will

esult in vomiting, and in-

uses irritability, crying or

 

s, erying and sleeplessness

use can easily be avoided

baby with more consider-

when you just can't see

ing baby restless or upset,

him a few drops of pure,

storia. It's amazing to see

it calms baby’s nerves and

te sleep; yet it contains

opiates. It is purely veg-

recipe is en the wrapper.

ysicians prescribe it for

a, diarrhea, constipation,

ach and bowels, feverish.

" sleep and alt other “up-

yyhood. Over 25 million

a year shows its over-
pularity.

bottle of €Castoria, you get

Motherhood. “worth its
old. Look for Chas H.
mature on the package so

zine Castoria. There are
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much distress to children and
ents. Dr. Peery’s “Dead Shot’
ause with a single dose. 5c.
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Vermifuge

372 Pearl Street, New York Clty
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one Conversation
long-distance telephone

as from Boston te Cam-

, and the length of the

two miles, according to

:y public utility informa-

At the end of 1926

arly 6,300,000 miles of

e devoted exclusively to

  

 

messages, whieh total

0 every day. By means

rental! trunk lines and

ing north and south it

carry on a long-distanee

ersation between almost

nts within the United

as in Canada and Cuba
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doesn’t get it until so

when there's nothing
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friend is better than
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NY WORK
Lydia E. Pink-

table Compound

cas.—*“I think there is
to Lydia E. Pinkham’s

w Vegetable Com-
pound for nerv-
ousness and I
have used Lydia
E. Pinkham’s
Sanative Wash
and the Pills for
Constipation. I
can certainly
praise your medi-
cines for what
they have done
for me and I
wish you success

I can do any kind of
when women ask me
ed me I recommend
. I will answer any
e asking about them.”
GreGs, Route 3, Box
exas.
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hing so mars an other
e beautiful face as th
vitable lines of fatiguo
| suffering caused b;
d, aching feet, ALLEN’:

T-EASE, the Antiseptic,
Healing Powder, insure;

fo.t comfort. Itisa To
let Necessity. Shake
in your shoes in ti:
morning, Shopall day--
Dance all evening—
then let your mirror ¢
the story. Trial pacl-
age and & Foot=Ea
Walking Doll ser

en's Foot-Ease, Le Roy, N.
se Allen's Foot-Ease

egotism

 

 

 

 

Educational D rawback in Failure ofTeachers to
Understand Pupils

m

e

iii
3y DR. ALFRED ADLER, Viennese Psychologist.

 

HE most common error in education is the failure of the teacherto understand the coherence of the child’s
child,” the class “bad boy,”
about as :

broken his leg and

living. The “problem
i8 scolded and punished, but that isfoolish as for a physician to

say, “Ang!
Lf the teacher wij! put he

that, according to his lights,
been pamperéd or hated
ness, feelifg nothing in ¢
to be aloof,

To" discover the child who ste
» the evil; it increases his sense

him to figuring out what his
that in future he can avoid them.

The progress of education h
stress placed on the inheritance of abilities.
gifted and another stupid is
by thinking too much is ex
think it is futile for him to try to achieve anything.

Mankind is as a species tremendously timid.
ment, not discouragement, We need to heta
that we can be anything we want if we

all on a man who has
I see you've broken your leg—for shame!”
rself in the bad child’ place she would see
he is acting intelligently. He has either

and has grown into an atmosphere of alien-
ommon with ‘others around him and wanting

will train ourselves properly for it.

 

Entrance Requirements for Colleges Savor Too
Much of Medievalism

 

By DR. GEORGE W. FRASIER, ‘Colorado Educator.

 

American liberal art colleges
the future of public educ:
kind of students they want rather than how they “have been prepared.Preparing for entrance to one of the average eastern colleges wrecks thehigh school career of thousands of boys and girls.

The subjects, Latin, essay

which seem not to be interested in
ition for the masses. should strive to discover the

writing, English classics, “dry as dustancient history,” as taught in high schools prepare for nothing in theworld but college, and it takes
that.

Liberal arts colleoes should not prepare high school teachers and
these colleges should drop specific

a confirmed optimist to see how they do

matter requirements for entrance and
also drop the type of specific examinations demanded by the college en-
trance board.

For present entrance requirements I would
the student's intelligence and character and evidence of the accomplish-
ment of whatever kind of high school work he

substitute judgment of

may have chosen.
The present domination of the colleges over the high schools would

be a good thing for the high schools if these colleges had a conception of
education as something to do with modern-life. But the average college
of this group still clings to its medieval curriculum.

 

Older People Not Justified in Condemnation of
the Youth of Today

 

Since youth today possesses more information
more intelligent tha

and knowledge, is

 

n their predecessors,
with the reality and character of God
with the moving force behind the universe. Youth today knows more about
the world in all its phases than those of any other period in the races
history and youth today has a wider freedom of choice than youth has
ever had.

With all its progress in every branch of human activity, the world
has not had time to devise means of handling the knowledge it has ob-
tained. I wonderif older people are jastified in criticising the youth of

1n,  today. In my opini   youth can be relied upon. The change from the
 

homeof the past, when authority and discipline held sway, and the pres-
ent condition when t

of life as the home,

he child has about a< much contact with other spheres
emphasizes the need of development of internal con-

trol and youth should be made to realize the reality and character of
God. By using intelligence youth can co-operate with God in the develop-
ment of a world ‘personality.

Wage Earner Seeks Only Opportunity for Full |
Free, Comprehensive Life

By WILLIAM GREEN, President A. F. of L.

Organized labor considers wages of first importance because wages
are the basis of human activity and human enjoyment. The working man
must depend upon wages for the education of his children, for old-age
protection, for the care of dependents when he is incapacitated.

He seeks reasonable hours of employment that he may relax from|
exacting toil, so that he may have time to think, that the better part of
his life may be developed, because man was not made to slave and die.
There is something better in man. He must be given opportunity to live a
full, free and comprehensive life,

We have increased wages, shortened hours, improved work conditions, |
but, in addition, we have secured enactment of laws that have brought
many benefits not only to wage workers directly concerned. but to the com-
munity.

We were the pioneers in compulsory education for children. We pre-
fer to see America’s children in the school house and playground rather
than toiling in factory, mill and mine.

Belief in Immortality Has its Foundation ir
Accepted Natural Laws

By JOHN HAYNES HOLMES, New York Community Church.

 

  

+ believe in the immortality of the soul exactly as I believe in th
law of gravitation, or the theory of evolution, or the magnificent vision
of a fourth-dimensional universe. What science consists of, in its high
er reaches, is speculation as to the ultimate meaning of the facts of oh-
servation and experiment. These facts must be explained and man’s ex
planation constitutes a generalization which we call a natural law. We do
not doubt these scientific facts, We accept them as a part of the great
body of scientific truth. But at bottom they are all theories, deliberately
conceived to explain facts otherwise unexplainable,

Emmortal hope is a generalization of the same kind. There are facts
of human life that cannot be explained without the postulate of an im. |
mortal soul,

|

 

als, and punish him, does not correct
of the sport of the thing and only sets

mistakes were which led to his discovery so |

as been greatly retarded through the
To say that one child is |

to retard both. The gifted child is stumped
pected of him, and the stupid one comes to

We need encourage-
aught, what is really the truth,

it is necessary to impress them |
in order to get them to co-operate |

| As a

  
'ALL-MASH RATION

GIVEN APPROVAL

| All:mash poultry rations, for both |
wowing chicks and laying hens, are

| ‘uggested in the most recent bulletin |
{on poultry
| °Xtension

| aniversity,

procedure issued. by
service of the Ohio

“The newer idea of poul
ry feeding favors the feeding of ali
the ingredients ground, mixed, and

| fed as a mash,” says Prof. A. R. Win
‘er, -of the poultry husbandry depart-

the

| bulletin,

“The method is simpler, more sani-
tary, and more economical in the use

[of the feed than where the ration is
fed partly as scratch grain and partly

| 88 mash,

| kdvisable not to grind the ingredients
any finer than is necessary to prevent

[the chickens from picking over the
material and taking out what they
like best.”
Two “starting and growing” rations,

| both of them all-mash, are listed in
| the bulletin. Three all-mash rations
| 8nd one scratch grain and mash ration
are suggested for laying hens.
The

tion, a mash, consists of :

Ground yellow corn ........ 72 poundsWheat middlings ........;... 20 pounds
Meat scraps (509 protein) . 5 pounds |
Poultry bone meal .......... 2 pounds
BAIL lai ivan ois avis sain 1 pound

Skim milk instead of water is given
to drink during the first eight or ten
weeks. Other forms of milk be
substituted,

The first ration suggested for laying
hens is:

may

 

Ground yellow corn 65 pounds
Middlings or ground wheat ..20 pounds
Meat scraps +.+.10 pounds

| Bone nieal 4 pounds
Balt,ia 1 pound

 

Water is given to drink. If milk is
| available, the meat scraps in the ra- |

| tion may be reduced to five pounds. |
The bulletin 21 feeding

| materials for poultry, with reference
to their constituents and the particu- |
lar feeding purpose for which they
are available. It is entitled “Poultry
I'eeding Stuffs find Rations” and may
be obtained by writing to ‘the agricul-
tural publications department of the
Ohio state university.

discusses

 

Toulouse Best Goose

Breed for Marketing
The hest breeds of geese for market |

| are the Toulouse which is sometimes
{ called the Land goose because it does
not seem to miss the water: the Emb-
den geese which are white and are

| profitable market geese, and the Af |
rican which are nearly the color of
the Toulouse and are also fine, large
market geese. These are smaller
however, weighing only a little more
than one-half of what the others do.
Whenever Canadian geese are used to

with the three or four
mentioned breeds, this cross produces

Cross above

a hybrid goose which is called a mon-
grel on the market. They are
considered a great delicacy and bring
the highest prices of any poultry per
pound. Only a few of themare raised,

however, as the demand is limited,

goose

Successful Incubation
Successful and careful incubation,

In the case of either duck or chicken|
eggs, is one of the first and most es-
fential steps towards a strong, healthy |
flock. Many early chick are |

| due to improper incubation and much
of the low hatchability of eggs can be |
traced to poor incubator management. |

consequence, care to details at |
this time will mean dollars and cents
for the poultryman when selling or
egg-laying time comes.

losses

Goose Septicemia
There is a disease of geese and gos

lings known as goose septicemia which |
sudden death. This is a dis-

ease undoubtedly due to poison in the |
feed. No cureis yet known, Sanitary|
conditions will prevent the disease.

The healthy goslings shouid be re-

moved to new quarters, a coarse mash

should be fed and everything kept as |

clean possible. With clean water |

and a fresh range there should be no

trouble to raise them.

Raising Baby Chicks
Raising baby chicks is not such a|

difficult operation as some would|
think. Yet a few things are neces- |
sary for proper care and raising of |
chicks. You can raise chicks with- |
out much preparation or very much

equipme but your losses will be |
heavy ay your profits will be little if |
you do not use the proper methods.
You should be prepared to receive |

the chicks so that when they come
you will not have to delay putting :
them in their future home. |

causes

as

|

Dirt Floors Poor !
Dirt floors are the.poorest kind for |

| the poultry house because of the great |
amount oflabor required to keep them |

clear through each year. Board floors |

are better than dirt but are hard to |
clean thoroughly. Concrete floors are |
the most sanitary and economical. It |
pays to put in concrete floors in the |

spring or early summer so they will

have time to dry out before the hens

are housed for winter, The concrete

floor should be 6 or 8 inches above
the outside. soil,

state |

j ment of the university, author of the !

Since birds prefer a granu- |
| lar mash to i gr it Is | 3to one finely ground, it is cents and a little planning, Curtains

first starting and growing ra- |

|
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NEW DRAPERIES]
forA FEW CENTS ¢
“ByMae Mardin,

  
 

 

   
All of us realize nowadays how

hright-colored draperies scem to in-
vite people in, and how warm touches
of color in spreads, c¢ushions and run-
ners help to make us love our own
surroundings,
No woman need deny herself these

touches of cheer, because they can
easily be had at the expense of a few

that are faded or drab in color ean
be made bright and pleasing with a
package or so of Diamond Dyes. Then
spreads, covers, runners, ete, can be
tinted or dyed to match. Anyone can
do it. Tinting with Diamond Dyes
is as easy as bluing, and dyeing takes
Just a little more time. Brilliant new

appear like magic, right over
the old, faded colors. Diamond dyes
give true, fadeless coiors. They are
the kind of dyes used when the cloth
was made, Only Diamond Dyes pro-
duce perfect results, Insist on them
and save disappointment,
My new hook, “Color Craft,” gives

hundreds of dollar-savine suggestions

  

for beautifying Your home and
clothes, Sixty-four pages, fully illus-
trated in colors. It's FREE. Just
write Mae Martin, Home Service De-
partment, Diamond Dyes, Burlington,
Vermont,

Poor Diplomacy
House Agent—By the sir, ¥

suppose you can let us have a bank-
er's reference? Just a formality, you
know.

Client

it would

way,

Well, I could: but I'm afraid

only disappoint you.
 

A wise old lawyer says that a cross-
examination should be a good-natured
one,

The proudest moment in a success  ful man’s life 1s when he tells how

|

«
lie got there.

teteseemp
ferred to eat

Culture doesn't always make a zen. |
1

 

tieman, Some very large beets are !
: RTcultivated.

i ; THISa a

B
E

—
How Terrible!

No |Betty—1I stood up in the tuh
glass |reached for the bathroom light a: |
to

when I turned it on 1 got a fearill Thies = . a. break!
shock, ; : The Ideal Glare Protector!Juane—Who was in there?

If you drive a car, read or work by

artificial light, Protecto Shield will he a

welcome eomfort for your eyes. They
eliminate GLARE!
In night driving a slight tilt of the head
eliminates the glare of oncoming cars,
yet you nave clear vision of the road.
The Safety Director of an Eastern Trac
tion Co. equipped his night crew of
Motormen with Protecto Shield They
are’ most practical.

If your dealer cannot supply you, send
$1.00 for pair postpaid. Money re.
funded if you are not entirely pleased.

Dealers write for wholesale prices.

Choice territories open to high-
grade specialty salesmen,

 

Bad Outlook for Some Girl
Raymond is six old. One

morning in school his teacher was try

ing to impress upon the children the
idea of self-reliance. “Yeur fathers
and mothers work for you now.” she
said, “but what will you do after you
are grown? Who will work for
then?”

Little Ray's hand went up instant-
ly. “Wives, o' course,” he shouted. —

years

 

You   

 

For Outdoor Sports and
Beach Use

Sd

 

    Post
Paid |

Protecto Shield Inc., 18 Edinboro St., Boston, Mass.

 

 
   

BARGAINS — BARG.
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AINS — BARGAINS

Boston Transcript. .

       
   

   

While they last, all Makes—New: sed—Rebuilt Underwoods $29.76,A Lucky Break I. C. Smith , Remington $29.50, Oliver $19.50, etc. Now mov.ov s a ’ » .q ing in large tory space, Largest in Penna, Must sell
Fhe dinner menu of a North side room for new equipment. Liberal terts, 2 Months Free Trifamily included corn-on-the-cob, ¢on- Buy, Repair and Trade your old machine, Take lvantage of our. " y special offer today. Write for our special C. and Price List.

sidered a delicacy hy the youngest - ———— ————1 —
Pa, Dept, B21,

(Clip Coupon Today.)

FORT PITT TYPEWRITER CO., INC., Pittsburgh,member, a huskyten-year-old. As luck | (In Business Over 20 Years.)

       

  

would have it, sister was going out Name
Verran vv Fasaeefor dinner, and so when the call to AGATENE uerresrestnennrurvsonures snssonvonsnssissessovssesos venes The Old R“come and get it” was sounded, she

es 

was upstairs dressing.

“Hey, Sis, come on,” the youngster
said, as he gave hisgeontrary hair a
final pat in front of the mirror.
“No, I'm having dinner dow ntown,"”

she answered.

“Are you? Hot dog! Can TI have
your part of the corn?’ he asked ex-
citedly.—Indianapolis News,
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‘0:BRED" _E
LAA HY.SYA CH

They live because theyare bred from healthy, free range
  

Brown and Buff Leghorns, Barred and White Rocks, R.

live delivery guaranteed. Postpaid.
Assn. Write today for FREE Chick

 
Book.SCHWEGLER’S HATCHERY 215 Northampton

 

Special Sale.
Save 25%, to 409%; 50 new and used

That Stomach of Yours!i “
For aggressive salesmen andFrankfort, Ky.—“For many years A

  

 

manage Start a husinessI suffered with stomach trouble; my Automobiles; 30 days Free Trial; we

|

own. Best co-operation GoodTar + 5 ron
tr capital requirec e€ can place

food would not SipusliNolason) trade; terms as low as $25 down.

|

<2PH Biome territory Lola danYE 1 _ . writegas would form and Js N. GREGG, Irwin, Pa. PHILADELPHIA BRUSH
Phone 2119-R2

NTIONS

cause me to be 933 Fulton
distressed and
cramped until !

Bldg. - Pittsbu

DAHLIAS *3ivie 

s for

 

  

Ne
   

would be almost
. Bbent doubl rith | ; otill WANTED,

|

“ob :tremely ner vous Have you a patented or unpdtented |

could not eat or lea, or luct f rest i
idea, new process or product for rassne free ean)
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advised to take Dr. Plerce's Golden

    
    

 

  

       
us ¢

ning size $1. Botti
recommend.”—Mrs. Maria E. Cox, El Nay ahs roilections632 Kentucky Ave. All dealers.
Put up in liquid and tablets,

mixed,
£2.50, Be

Medical Discovery. It soon relieved MANGE REMEDY. Guaranteed Brookvilleme of my stomach trouble and built ®s1 i x UC

|

Qe: -8 Four or Fiveme up in health and strength. ‘Gol | RE? fa o triped mat i
den Medical Discovery’ did wonders | DAHLIAS—15 choice iheled i Red Tr Pa nie Es, 17afor me and I am glad ‘to give it a | (Worth $6) G flow | ha

i
|

 

W. N. U, PITTSBURGH, NO.
re °

And That’s a Long Time! |
It was woman who invented all the

|lishes wash. Men
out of the pot,

{ Ted—Have you a good tailor?
she has to pre- |  Aod—Have I? Say, this suit lusied Jo—Not in an

| until the last payment,

 

ANNOUNCING

=World's
LowestPriced Six
 

 

Full Force-feed  
Silent Timing

—and other Q
features

Touring -

Roadster -

Coupe . .

Sedan . .
Prices {. 0. b. factory snd iwwbect tochange without nore.Wilh

, Inc., Toledn, OhioOverland,

Lubrication

Invar-strut Pistons

4-wheel Brakes

  

   

 

NEW WORLD’S RECORD!
Setting a new world’s speed and endurance record for cars under$1000, the new Whippet Six in a continuous 24-hour run at theIndianapolis S eedway, under observation of the Hoosier Motorlub, averaged 56.52 miles per hourfor the entire 24 hours—
Brought to a dead stop from a speed of 35 miles per hour in 49 feet7% inches—Accelerated from 5 to 25 miles an hour in 7.2 seconds—Records made possible by the most advanced engineering of anylight Six in America!

The new Whippet Six is
will find it a revelation in

“Tne
new

  

Chain

 

  
  

 

uality  
now on display. See it.
value!

WhippetSix
WILLYS-OVERLAND, INC.

TOLEDO, OHIO

Drive it. You
- %15

- 685

- 69

- 74 h
n

U
n

  

7 ; C. LOUISsleep and was near sale? Ifso write. 251E Court Street West Hay
ing a physical HARTLEY Quality Chicks—Reduced prices, whitwreck when I was 38 Court St. - Bangor, Maine Ro 1s. F V OW

 

Right Kind of Gambling
Carol—Does your husband gamble?

objectionable
He nearly always wins.— Exchange

 

 

breedersthat have thrived and gained in vigor for generations. They lay be-¥ cause theyare from selected and tested high egg power stock, White,
I. RedsAnconas, Buff Orpingtons, White Wpyandottes. 10e and up. 1009

Member International Chick

BUFFALO, N.Y.

Live Opportunity
district

of -your
pay; no 

 

Co.

rgh,

$1.00
Pa.
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en, Conn,

e and Bad.
es,

   

19.-1928.
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